
VQEG Meeting 
Rome 14-18 June 2004-05-19 

 
Venue 
ISCTI (Istituto Superiore delle Comunicazioni e delle Tecnologie dell’Informazione) 
Laboratorio Ufficio IV (Multimedia Terminals) 
6th floor, room 615 
 
Location: 
Ministero delle Comunicazioni (Italian Communication Ministry) 
Viale America 201 
Roma (EUR) 
 
Were we are: 
The ISCTI occupies a wing of the Italian Communication Ministry, located in the EUR area, south 
of Rome. 
EUR is a residential/office area, full of shops, restaurants and services, full of green and in front of 
a wide lake and park (see map here below). 
 

 
 
How to reach Rome 
Rome has a main International Airport: Fiumicino (FCO) “Leonardo da vinci” 
Some “Low Cost” airlines lands to the smaller airport “Ciampino” (mainly for flights from Europe) 
 
Taxi 
From Fiumicino Airport to Rome EUR the fare should be around 35 to 40 €. 
From Fiumicino Airport to Rome centre the fare should be around 45 to 50 €. 
Fares from Ciampino are higher (around 60€) 
Downtown to EUR fares are around 20 to 30 €. (Metro is 1,5 €). 
 



How to reach us 
The Italian Communication Ministry entrance, on Viale America 201, is right in front of the Metro 
line B station “EUR Palasport” (see map here below).   
 

 
 
 
Train from Airport 
The train service from Fiumicino to Rome Downtown is around 15€ and there is a train every 20 
minutes. It takes around 25 to 30 minutes with the direct train to Termini central station. 
Please note that there two trains, a direct one to Termini central station and a train with several 
stops. If you plan to go from Fiumicino to EUR, you have to choose a train that stops at the station 
“San Paolo”, then change to the Metro line B (direction “Laurentina”) and exit at the station “EUR 
Palasport”. 
 
Hotel 
I found a good hotel (Hotel Borromeo), downtown and very close to Metro line B station “Cavour”.  
Our travel Agency (“The Partner”) gave me the price of 130€ per night (single room). 
You can book a room by email sending a message to the attention of Mr. Sergio at the address: 
thepartner@libero.it specifying your arrival and departure dates. 
Please note that they will request you a credit card number to confirm the booking. 
Be quick, Rome is very busy on June…. 
 
Weather 
Climate is very good in June, temperature is ranging from 17 to 25 C°. 
 
Attire 
ISCTI is a working place, informal dressing is accepted. 
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